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BBC February 2019
NEWS AND VIEWS
There is no February meeting. Our next meeting is
Wednesday, March 6 at 7:00PM at the Greenwich
House Music School. Local Grove Street residents,
film producers and organizers of The Greenwich Village
Film Festival, Eric Weigle
and Michael Anastasio will
screen their award winning short film “Never Stop
Moving”, A Film By Rick
McKay, about the famous
jazz dance teacher and choreographer, LUIGI. The film
stars Liza Minnelli, Ben
Vereen, Estelle Parsons and
many other Broadway Stars. Eric and Michael will introduce the film and answer a few questions after the
viewing. Don’t miss this inspirational film about this
amazing man whose dance studio still exists in Midtown Manhattan
Mary Geerlof from the Cherry Lane Theatre will
speak about a new comedy by Matt Williams “Actually, We’re F**ked!” - a comedy about fertility, infidelity and the end of the world.
BBC Membership
Thanks to all who have re-upped. Those of you who
have not rejoined will find another membership letter.
It costs approximately $18,000 a year to plant bulbs and
flowers, water tree beds, spray trees, paint over graffiti, produce the newsletter, touch up iron work. What
makes our neighborhood the beautiful place it is, and
such a desirable place to live, is the efforts of your BBC.

We are halfway toward
our goal of ensuring our
community continues to
thrive. Please consider
making an additional
contribution. You will
see your money in action every day as you
traverse through our
blocks. Be sure to make
your checks payable to BBC Block Association. Membership is $25 per person or you can also go to www.
bbcblockassociation.org and click on join.
Heartfelt thanks from Dale Belli, of The Urban LifeSource Connection, to the many BBCers who contributed so many useful items to the PWA Holiday Project.
Dale writes that they gave 23 Christmas parties in 18
different nursing homes and hospitals, including refreshments, entertainment and wrapped Christmas
gifts. Dale & company handed out over 1560 gifts, as
well as, 50 stockings filled with toiletries and 75 gift
bags. Thank YOU and a big WOW!, Dale, for all you
do!
NABE NOTES
Gotham Center for New York City History
All our events are free and open to the public. We are
located at The Graduate Center (CUNY), 365 Fifth
Avenue, between 34th and 35th Street. Questions?
Please write GothamCenter@
gc.cuny.edu NYC vs. the Axis
Tuesday, Feb. 5th, 6:30 PM
Skylight Room
Marci Reaven, curator of
the New-York Historical Society’s past exhibit, WWII &
NYC, sits down with John
Strausbaugh to discuss his
new book, Victory City: A
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History of New York and New Yorkers during World
War II. It was the nation’s undisputed center for finance. But it was also a swirling, contradictory mess
of Nazi and communist spies, mobsters and liberal reformers, war profiteers and draft resisters, immigrant
hordes and fascist sympathizers. Victory City takes
readers on a panoramic journey through it all.
Monuments of the Future? Alternative Approaches
Wednesday, February 6, 6:30 PM, Martin E. Segal Theater. Looking for solutions to the dilemma about how
to confront and constructively address “difficult” places of memory and, in some cases, their absence, this
panel presentation will offer real and virtual alternative approaches that use different media to promote a
public dialogue about how and what we remember

you can view the landmarked ground floor restaurant
space, as well as the private dining rooms up

The Cherry Lane Theater (1950)
Cherry Lane Theatre announces the 21st anniversary
season of Mentor Project, its Obie Award-winning
new play series starting February 20 through April 13.
Memberships are now on sale — be first to see three
exciting new plays tickets $20 -$25 each available at
cherrylanetheatre.org | 866-811-4111.
The Maturation of an Inconvenient Negro by Kareem
Lucas February 20 - March 2.
Three Girls Never Learnt the Way Home by Matthew
Paul Olmos March 13 - 23.
The Climb by C.A. Johnson April 3 -13.
Historic Districts Council Secret Lives Tour - Gage &
Tollner Tuesday, February 5, 2019 6:30 – 8:00PM. Gage
& Tollner 372 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, NY 11201. New
owners, St. John Frizell, Ben Schneider and Sohui
Kim, have just signed a lease for 374 (372) Fulton Street
and have grand plans to restore the famed dining establishment to its former glory! Join us on the tour and

Greenwich House Pottery
The upcoming exhibition
at Jane Hartsook Gallery
is “Untitled (Billy Wilder
Doesnt’ Drink Green Tea”
by Rirkrit Tiravanija. There
will be an opening reception
on February 22 from 5:007:00PM. The exhibit will be
on view through March 22.
Greenwich House Music School
The next Stecher & Horowitz Young Artists Series concert features Mackenzie Melemed on February 7 at
7:30PM at the music school. The full program is TBA
but will be a classical piano series. http://www.greenwichhouse.org/announcements/stecher-horowitzyoung-artist-series-mackenzie-melemed
The music school will also host two Sound it Out
Concerts. Frank Kimbrough & Masa Kamaguchi on
Febuary 9 at 7:30PM Admission is $20.
http://www.greenwichhouse.org/announcements/
sound-it-out-frank-kimbrough-masa-kamaguchi
A double bill of Alula and Michael Dessen’s trio
on February 16 at 7:30PM Admission $20 http://www.
greenwichhouse.org/announcements/sound-it-outcaroline-davis-s-alula-w-matt-mitchell-dan-weiss
The Greenwich Village Society for Historic Preservation (GVSHP) announces its February Programs:
Shake the World: The West Village and the Dawn
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of “America’s Latin Quarter”. Wednesday, February
13, at 6:30 PM Hudson Park Library, 66 Leroy Street
Lucie Levine is a licensed, star-rated New York City
tour guide, passionate history nerd, and founder of
Archive on Parade, which takes New York City’s fascinating history out of the archives and into community events, built on a potent combination of rigorous
research and fabulous storytelling flair. This event is
fully accessible.
Members-Only Event ($250+ Level)– Pierogi Making at Veselka Sunday, February 24 at 4:00pm Veselka,
144 Second Avenue. For over sixty years, Veselka has
been serving up traditional, delectable Ukrainian fare

to neighbors and newcomers alike. Opened in 1954 as
a simple soup-and-sandwich newsstand on the corner of East 9th Street and Second Avenue, it truly is an
East Village institution and a beloved reminder of the
neighborhood’s Eastern European roots.?
At this very special members-only event, Veselka’s
pierogi experts invite you to give it a go! Come learn
the tricks to fill and fold these delicious dumplings, try
to figure out how they crank out about 3,000 of them
each day and experience the behind-the-scenes magic
of this neighborhood gem. Free for GVSHP Members
at the Contributor Level ($250+) only.
Register by emailing rsvp@gvshp.org or calling 212475-9585 ext.35

Neighborhood Notes & Notables
Newly minted independent presidential hopeful and
formerStarbucks CEO Howard Schultz bought what
can only be described as the venti macchiato with
whipped cream of Greenwich Village apartments.
The billionaire doled out $40.04 million for a duplex penthouse at 155 West 11th Street, reports The
ReaDeal, in the most expensive sale yet at the Green-

wich Lane complex.
The
purchase
came shortly after
Schultz announced his
resignation as CEO of
Starbucks in December, effective in April
2017—he’s
expected
to stay on as executive
chairman.
The 5,587-square-foot apartment, which is directly accessed via a private elevator entrance, spans the
16th and 17th floors of the condominium, with floor-toceiling windows, custom millwork and oak hardwood
floors throughout. The living room is on the 17th floor,
and is fitted with a fireplace and wet bar, as well as a
1,400-square-foot wraparound terrace.
The kitchen features custom-paneled cabinetry,
with gray marble countertops and backsplash, per the
Corcoran Sunshine Marketing Group listing. We’re
sure Schultz can add a special coffeemaker.The bedrooms are situated on the 16th floor, and the master
suite contains two walk-in closets and a 184-squarefoot private terrace, as well as a five-fixture marble
bath with a glass-enclosed shower.
					
from The Observer
Speaking of new neighbors, Bradley Cooper, the actor,
writer, director, reportedly put down $13.5 million to
purchase a, red-brick townhouse the Wall Street Journal
reports. The property was registered under “the Cool
Trust,” and the listing never went public, so the sale
has remained under wraps. From what we know, the
West 10th Street house has six bedrooms and four and
a half bathrooms spread out over 4,000 square feet. In
addition, it has 1,100 square feet of outdoor space..
Aside from that, the house has a wine cellar that
fits 1,000 bottles; a full floor master suite with a gasburning fireplace—the master bath in it has a cast iron
soaking tub and and wide plank barn wood flooring.
Prior to purchasing the townhouse, the actor was
reportedly living with his partner, model Irina Shayk,
in her apartment, in the same neighborhood.
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And lest we forget, actors Diane Kruger and Norman
Reedus have also become Villagers. The Wall Street Journal reports that the couple have purchased a four-story
home, dating back to the 1800s, for $11.75 million. The
purchase was made through an off-market deal and
was shielded by an LLC named “EYEINTHEDARK,”
though the WSJ has noted that the name matches that
of Reedus’s pet cat. Intel from a previous listing noted
that the Federal-style home spans around 3,800 square
feet.
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Old News
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In 1821, about a year before Cherry Lane was renamed
Commerce Street, shoemakers Asher Martin and John
Bennet got in on the building boom in Greenwich Village by erecting three modest homes at what would be
numbered 24 through 28 Commerce Street.
Faced in red Flemish bond brick, the frame Federal-style houses were intended for working class families. Two-and a half stories stories tall, each was
just 16 feet wide. They
displayed none of the
upscale details that defined more affluent residences. Plain brownstone lintels and simple
wooden cornices made
do. Nevertheless, the
architect added decorative molding around the
sunburst transom bar
above the paneled door.
It does not appear
that either Bennet or

Martin moved
into one of the
homes; although
both
changed
professions before long,
By
1835
Bennet
(perhaps having
learned his new
trade when constructing these
houses) was living at 2 Thames
Street and listing
himself as “carpenter.” Asher
Martin was working for the city as an “assessor” that
year, and living at 200 Grand Street. The following
year he received a promotion to City Collector of Assessments.
Bennet and Martin leased the houses until January 15, 1852 when they sold them as a package for
$6,000, or about $65,300 each today. 28 became home
to mason Garret Spear. The New Jersey native died in
the Commerce Street house at the age of 56 on Sunday,
November 27, 1859. His funeral was held in the parlor
the following night.
Houses like this routinely had a secondary building in the rear--either stable, a small house, or a shop
(like a carpenter or blacksmith shop). At the time of
his death Spear was leasing the rear structure to brothers Charles and Gilliam B. Seely. Both men lived nearby -- Charles at. 89 Commerce Street and Gilliam at
104 Leroy Street.
They used the building for their “soda water factory,”
known as Seely & Brother. Using the address of 281/2 Commerce Street, they would manufacture and
bottle soda water here for years. For a period it seems
that the building doubled as both factory and stable
for the company’s delivery truck. On October 30, 1862
the brothers looked to replace one of the horses:
FOR SALE: A black horse, 16-3/4 hands high, short
tail, very stylish and an excellent military horse; 5
years old, and a smart traveler; would make a good
express or carriage horse, or fit for any use; warranted
right every way. Apply at Seely’s soda water manufactory, 28-1/2 Commerce street, near Bedford.
Two years later another horse was offered for sale by
Seeley’s, this one a “brown Hambletonian mare.”
				
from Daytonian in Manhattan
				
(to be continued)

